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Inter-Compa- Competition
Uncovers Valuable

Material

More than 1.200 men are taking
part lu the second annual R. O. T.
C. track meet which la being held
this month by the department of
military science in conjunction with
the department of athletics of the
university. This meet is now be-

coming an important part in the
intramural program sponsored by
the athletic department.

Hugh Rhea. Arlington, Neb.,
broke the record for the shot put
with a toss of 38 feet 10 inches. In
the 60 yard dash George Smutny,
Seward, Neb., ran the 50 yard dash
in 6 seconds flat. Both of these per-
formances are remarkable consid-
ering that the men are competitlng
in the regular army uniform.

The meet opened the past week
with the men competlting during
their regular drill periods. All the
freshmen and sophomores taking
drill took part in the event. The to
tal po'ais in each event are aver
aged, thua determining the com-
pany's score. Company "H" won
the competition last year.

Breaks Winter Program.
The purpose of the meet Is to

break the winter training program
of the department of military sci-

ence and to discover any possible
material for the varsity team. Last
year this meet disclosed many po-

tential candidates who otherwise
would never have gone out for
track. Under this plan the mini-
mum number of track prospects
will be lost to the University each
year.

At the close of the meet, high
point men from each compauj will
lake part in an indoor track meet.
A cup Is presented to the company
taking first place, and prizes will
be awarded to first, second and
third men scoring the highest num-
ber of points.

Each week two events are run
off. This week the shot put and
50 yard dash will take place. The
complete company averages have
not yet been compiled, but there
have been some very good records
made In the events. The returns
snd standings of the companies will
be posted on a large bulletin board
in Nebraska hall weekly.
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231 ENTRIES ON FILE FOR

DISTRICT MEETS.

Secretary Black Reports
Growth of Athletic Asso-

ciation Has 507
Members.

There are 231 entries on file for
district high school basketball
tournaments, to be held Febr. 22
and 23, Secretary Walter Black an-

nounced
a

Saturday night. Most of
the teams are selecting the tourna-
ment centers closest to them. A
team may choose any tournament
it wishes but its expenses will be
paid only to the closest cage meet.

Secretary Black Is estimating
that there will be from 100 to 125
teams come here for the state
tournament In March. Officials
for the various district meets will
not be assigned until after the
centers are designated. Only those
on the approved officials list will
be used at the various tournaments.

The high school athletic associa-
tion is showing a healthy growth.
There are now 507 members, the
largest number in the history of
the organization. Secretary Black
believes this number will reach 520

before the close of the basketball
tournament entries. All entries for
the district tournaments must be
in the hands of Secretary Black
not later than Jan. 19. The 231

entries filed thus far:
Ariarafl. Alneerortli. AIU:n. Alliance.

Alum. Aleo. Arnold. Arthur. Aaliland,
Anhlirn AVMI. Aktlfll.

Ham-raft- . HartJetl, Hartley, Rstt.
ninniH. Bellwood. Belvlilere,
HcDk'linau. Btrwyn. Bethany,

HlK aprtnsa. Blair. Hlocnlnctun. ,

Bradv. Rrldeurl. Biuuk. Hroken
Bow. Brunawlrk, Burclianl, Bushnell.
Butte.

triLlro. Callaway, CamhrldKe. Carroll,
(dUral city chadron. chapman. chap-pel- l,

I'larkann. flay Onter. t ur eter,
Cnlerldae. Columbus. Cometork. tom
ato k. 1'ir Valley. r a. t rHlilon,
rrHr, Creelon, Crofton. Culbeiteun,
curt la.

I 'anbury, tavenort l)avl1 O'y.
J'eemer, i"t, r,

l'uHole. lumbar. I'Uliiiltis.
ale, Kddyvllle. Eager, Elk free.

Kim Creak, ailwood, Kuells. Kwlng,
k.rter.

Kalrbury. Fairmont. Kalla city. Kllley,
Klith. Kranklln. Fremont. r'rl nd.

ilerland, (.enoa, Genoa Indiana, tiering",
Gibbon, Grand laland. (Jlltner. ulenvll,
(J ran I, Uree.iwood. Ureeham, iul!e Ho- - k.

Hamlet, Banipton, Harrison, Harvatd,
Hastings, Havelouk. Hay Springe, Ha-
unt, Herman, Hlldreth. Holbrook. e.

Holateln, Hooper, Hubbotl, Hum-
boldt, BratttiB Union, Huntley.

Inavale.
Johnson, Johnstown. Juniata.

Keneuaw.
f.awren.-e- . lebanon. l.elgh.

l.rwellen, Murray, Lincoln hlgb. t.lnioln.
Welen HI; Lodge Pole, Loutevllle.

.iK.ht.nn
Mi. look. Mcf'ont Junction. Madrid,

Mascot, Haywood. Max M... Maawell,
um1 M.. Mema. Mullen.'

Netleh. Newt.ort. Nora. k. North
Bend. North Flatie, St. Patrick of
North Platte.

Oakdale. Oakland. Oconto. Ohlowa.
O'Neill of Bt. Mary's. Oiafmo. Ord,

Osceola, Oalikoah, Otoe. Overton,
Cls ford. ,

1'aJlsade. Paptlllon, parks. Pawne
City. Futon, fender, Pll(r. Panes.
P rs g ue.

Hnaa, Kavrona, Red Cloud, Reynolds,
Republican City, Kleins city, HJyerdals.

' Klvsrton, Rosalie. Ruahvllle.
Bt. Edward. Naleni, Schuyler. nVotla,

Srottsblutf, rrluner, Shelby Shelton,
Hblcklsy Shubert, Silver Creek, Smith'
field, nyder, paidlng, Stamford, Stanton,

tapletoa, Btorkham, Hiratton, Stuart,
Sumner, Superior, Syraruee.

Tsylor. Tbayer. Trenton,
Vehllns, Union. Utlca.
Valentine. Valparaiso. Venango. Vor-do- n.

Virginia.
Waco, Weterbury, Waterloo. Waesrlr.

Wayne. Wellfloet. Wesplns Wetsr, West-er-

West Point. Wllber, WUcoa. Wilson-vill-

Wlsner. Wood Lk. Wood Klver,
Wymora, Wyuot.

University of Akron
TJmVerslties as a whole today

lack a studious altitude, according
in Dr. H. B. Hawthorn, professor
of sociology at the University of
Akron. H declared that the "In
tel! actual- - 1 scare and not
popular, while the only midnight oil
that was burned came out of
car's taxik.

I OU GfrLLtY I

L. '
Now that tne new year has been

ushered in, track coaches in the
Big Six are getting organized for
the first year in tne new confer-
ence. Prospects at Iowa State look
favorable with a loss of nine letter-me-n

from last year's cinder team.
Coach Bob Simpson expects a well
balanced team this season and says
the prospects look bright. Down at
Kansas. Dr. Huff will be troubled
slightly with weight men and will
have a strong representation in the
distance events with captain
"Poco" Frazier heading the list
Oklahoma looks to be one of the
istronaest for the Indoor meet. Ths
Sooners captured the indoor title
last season and have an abundance
of veteran material to start off the
1929 season. Nebraska's track pros
pects are quite in the dark at the
present but it is certain that "the
grand old man of Nebraska," Coach
Henrv F. Schulte. will turn out a
track team that will be represent
tive of the Cornhusker school.

"Phog" Allen and his Kansas
basketball team returned from the
disastrous trip to the western coast
to take ou the Oklahoma Sooners
last night to open up the Big Six
court season. The Allen crew from
down on the Kaw got off to a poor
start, losing five games out of the
first six played. Members of the
Big Six conference were looking
forward to Allen doing big things
with his basket snaggers this sea-
son as last year the Kansas coach
used quite a number of sopho-
mores in his lineup to give him
seasoned material for this year.
Washburn officially opened the sea-

son for the Jayhawkers by taking
the Kansas five into camp at To-pek-

Notre Dame came out to
Kansas City to take the count on
the Allen crew and Missouri like-

wise slipped in for a win. A long
trip to the coast netted Kansas two
defeats and their first win. Allen
claims the reason for the poor rec
ord so far is that the offense has a
been poor. "Rub" Thompson, stel-

lar
in

Jayhawk forward, is one of the
outstanding court men in the Big In
Six and at present before the Big
Six gets well under way, the Kan-

sas forward is leading the scoring
column.

Coach A. N. "Bo" McMillin, foot-
ball mentor at Kansas Aggies, it
considering for the head coachship

Texas Christian university at
Fort Worth, Texas, to take the
place of Madison Bell who went to
Texas Aggies. McMillin Just came

the Wildcat school last fall and
although he did not win a game In
the Big Six, he turned out a fast
team of gridders considering the
material he received. D. X. Bible,
the new Nebraska tutor, has a
great deal of respect for the Aggie

'

mentor down at Manhattan. He
thinks that McMillin will take the
offer at Fort Worth as that is his
home and the school offer more
opportunity than the Aggie school
at Kansas.

It is quite evident that Coach
Bible will give Nebraska football
lovers all they have been asking
for during the past four years. At a
luncheon Friday noon, the new
Cornhusker football coach outlined

brief bit or his ideas on football.
The new grid mentor is strictly
against outlining to a quarterback
what plays to use on the field. The
book fashion does not rate with
Coach Bible as the opposing team
must be considered more than the a
chart idea. One of Coach Bible's
pet theories Is passing, and passing
on the second down if the passing
game can be used to any advan-
tage. With two yards to go and the
second down he advocates passing.
as It is touchdowns that are
needed, not first downs. Coach Is
Bible is a member of the national
rules committee but he declined to
mention anything on that phase of
football. The rules committee
meets sometime the latter part of
January or first of February.

Coach Johnny Kellogg's Husker
grapplers performed for the first
time last night in the Coliseum,
The Nebraska mat men look good
for early season competition and

hould be one of the strong con-
tenders in the Big Six conference.
Iowa State, Oklahoma and Missouri
will all have powerful mat teams
this season and should furnish
plenty of fight for the conference
title. Four veterans were lost to
the Nebraska squad by graduation
last year but Kellogg has replaced
these men with new material that
looks good.

Boy Named for
A Gridiron Hero

Now Plays Game
Columbus. Ohio. (IP) In the

football season of the year 1916,
when Ohio State won its first Big
Ten championship, Tony Acquilla,
local trainer, was the proud father
of a baby boy, the first heir of the
Acquilla family.

And what is more, the proud
parent was comfortably sealed on
the special, bound for Urbana, III.,
where the annual Ohio State-Ill- i

nois came was scheduled for the
following afternoon.

As the train sped on, some one
asked Tony what his son's name
was to be. Acquilla answered, on
the spur of the minute, "We will
name htm after the Ohio man who
makes the first touchdown."

Later. The score was 6--0 in
favor of Illinois, and with the
game nearing Its end, baby Acqulla
seemed doomed to go down through
life without a name.

Then Chic Harley, now a mem
ber of the Ohio State coaching
staff, saved the day. He tied the
score with a touchdown, and while
the crowd waited breathlessly
railed time out while he changed
his muddy shoes before kicking
the winning goal.

Chic Harley Acqulla Is now
twelve yaaxs old. And is It any
wonder that Chic Harley, who
saved htm from a nameless life, is
his hero? and that he, too, want
to play football when be gets t?
college?

Chic Acqulla Is getting an early
start. He is on the second squad
at bis high school, and hopes to
make the first team next season.

CO-E-
D CAGE TEAMS

DRILL FOR TOURNEY

Intra-Mur- al Practice Period
Will Be Held During

Ensuing Week

Girls' intra - mural basketball
bpens its season with a practice pe-

riod from January 14 to February 5

and with tournament games rrom
February 5 to March 5. Following
the intra-niura- l games the inter-clas- s

games will be played under
the management of W. A. A. Only
girls who have played In the Intra-
mural basketball tournament will
be eligible for the class teams.

Twenty teams are already en
tered In Intra-mura- l basketball. All
girls who have not already signed
lo play on a team and who wish to
do i'O are asked to meet in the
women's gymnasium at 5 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.

Points Are Given.
Winners In the tournament will

be given 100 points toward the
-mural championship. Fifty
points are given each group for
every team it enters in the games.
Most groups have entered two
teams. Points are given for winning
games and for participation In
games.

Choose Interciass Teams
At the conclusion of the lnter--

group games Interciass teams will
be chosen. Five points are given
each group for each representative
It has elected to the interciass
teams. Their teams will be chosen
by W. A. A. representatives.

Practice hours nave oeen maae
out and a practice schedule with
an open-hou- r schedule of available
practice periods has oeen seni to
the lntra-mura- l representative oi
each group. Representatives should
sign in the lntra-mura- l on ice in
tho wompn's evmnasium for the
hours their teams wish fo practice.

Type of Meet Undetermined
It has not yet been decided

whether to have a round robin or
straight elimination tournament
the lntra-mura- l games. The suc-

cess of the round robin tournament
Nebraska ball, in which nineteen

teams with 317 girls played for the
Nebraska ball championship, would
Indicate that a round robin tourna-
ment in basketball will be chosen.

Dean Robblns Is lntra-mura- l

chairman of basketball. For basket
ball Information girls should call
Miss Robblns or inquire at the ln
tra-mur- office in the women s

gymnasium.

HUSKER-TIGE- E CLASH
DRAWS RECORD CROWD

Continued front Pace 1.

Roach of Missouri, and Olson and
Munn of Nebraska followed in the
scoring spree with 5 points each to
their credit.

Thrilling moments were experi
enced during the entire game when
Welsh sank many of his one handed
shots and Nebraska came from be
hind with tip-in- s through the hoop
unexpectedly. At no time during
the game was Nebraska completely
outclassed as the score might indi-
cate. The ball bounded in and out
again to spoil several two-poin- t at-

tempts.
During the half of the game,

Dana X. Bible, the newly ap-

pointed coach of Nebraska football
elevens, was introduced by Her-
bert Gish, director of athletics. He
received a rousing ovation from
the capacity crowd. Fans stood
and cheered for Bible as he spoke

few words to Nebraska sports
followers expressing his apprecia-
tion for the ovation, and stating
that he had realized his added re
sponsibilities in the new institu-
tion.

Running Summary
The running account of the game
as follows: Almost immediately

after the tip-o- ft Missouri count-
ered when Welsh sank a short shot.
Time out. After time was in again.
Grace scored to even the count.
Munn scored on a short, and Ne-

braska took the lead, 4 to 2. Welsh
added two baskets to put the
Tigers lu the foreground. Mis
souri time out. In play again, and
Olson made one, evening the score.
Huhn fouled Olson. Welsh fouled
Holm who made two free tosses
Craig added a basket, and Wltte
went In for Grace. Baker for Huhn
in the Tiger lineup. Rubll for
Roach. Welsh made a
shot.

Missouri took time out, and the
Nebraska boys on the bench, took
another stick of gum. Munn made
a short shot, and Roach followed
with a medium. Welsh made an-

other. Munn fouled Baker who
made one point. Olson fouled Rubll

s he made two points, and Rubll
made one of the free tosses. Lew- -

andowskl In the Nebraska lineup
for Holm. Wltte made a nice shot
from the side, and the half ended
with Missouri leading 18 to 12.

To open the second half, Welsh
added a basket. Witte fouled

Just East
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Craig who scored one point. Craig
fouled Wltte. Rubll fouled Muna
aud he made one point. Olson
added two points with a lield goal.
Maclay in for Munn. Lewandowski
fouled Rubll who made one point
Rubil added a basket. Grace and
Munn in for Maclay and Fisher.
Welsh made two more points. Grace
fouled Craig. Craig fouled Lewan-
dowski. Welsh fouled Olson. Munn
fouled Baker. Olson fouled Welsh,
and Welsh scored the first point of
the free route since .the fouling
orgy had been begun Just a few
minuted previously.

Maclay made a nice field goal.
Baker touled Maclay. Grace made
two points. Missouri time our.
Rubll fouled Olson and "Olle"
sank one of the gift toBses. Fisher
in for Wltte. Baker fouled Fisher,
Grace fouled Rubil who scored one
point. Welsh fouled Grace wuo
added one point. Holm in ror
Lewandowski. Fisher added two
nninta. and scored shortly after
with two free throws when he was
fouled, and the game ended,

25. Missouri 20. The Corn-

huskers had lost the first confer
ence tilt by a narrow margin.

The Box Score
Nebraska (25)

fg ft pf
Fisher, f 13 1

Grace, f 2 0
Witte, f J 0

1Munn, c
Maclay, c 0

Holm, g 0 2

r 0 0

Olson, g 2 1

9 7 8

Missouri (30)
fg ft Pf

Welsh, f 7 1 3

Craig, f 1
0Huhn, c
2Baker, c

Roach, g 1
1Pubil, g

Waldorf, g 0 0

12 6 10

AN INTERNATIONAL
NIGHT IS PLANNED

Miss Leila Benedict, chapter
delegate to the national conven-
tion held at Ithaca. New ork,
hii smak to the Cosmopolitan

club at a business meeting Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in Temple
203. ... , ,

Miss Benedict will give a repurt
on the convention. Plans concern-
ing International Night, which
was postponed because of the ln- -

fluenxa epidemic, are aiso m
discussed. This night win be neia
early in the second semester.

Professor Wilcox Talks
To Omaha Women's Club

Wilcox spoke to the
North Omaha Women's club Wed-

nesday January 9. The subject
which he spoke on was "The Rela-

tion of Literature and Life."

HUSKERS LOSE FIRST
WRESTLING cUNTttdX

Contbmeel from Pace
time advantage of 8 minutes and
45 seconds.

isr nound class Connor, Indi
ana, won from Llndskog, Nebraska
with a time advantage oi a min
utes and 12 seconds.

135 pound class urannan, In
diana, won from Andrews, Ne
braska with a time advantage oi
2 minutes and 12 seconGB.

143 pound class Keimers, Ne-

braska, won from Fox, Indiana,
with a time advantage of 6 min
utes and 40 seconds.

125 pound class Slmlc, Nenras-ka- ,

won from Buchanan, Indiana,
by a fall In 7 minutes and 44 sec-

onds.
165 pound class Scott, Indiana,

won from Stone, Nebraska, with a
time advantage of 6 minutes and
53 seconds.

175 pound class Moss, Indiana,
won from Toman, Nebraska with
a time advantage of 5 minutes and
26 seconds.

Heavyweight class Unger, Indi-

ana, won from Peterson, Nebraska,
with a time advantage of 6 min-

utes and 24 seconds.

Columbia University
At Columbia university, which

offers a course on how to make
leisure profitable In terms of cul-

ture, the members of the men's
faculty club, have passed a year
and a half out of the last eight,
playing bridge.

gn Hamburgers c
Chili Soups Sandwiches

Varsity Sports
Lunch Room

V. O. PATTEN. Mgr.
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Military Department Issues
Polo Contest Proposal

To 'Athletics'

A polo game between members
of the department of athletics and
the department of military science
will be the feature event in the
annual "N" club Husker carnival
to be held January 25.

A challenge was sent to the de-
partment of athletics yesterday by
the department of military science
claiming that the soldiers have
more athletic prowess than the
athletic heads. After claiming
their superiority, the department
made the challenge for the polo
game. The ultimatum has been
sent! Although no reply has been
sent yet to the challenge, an ac
ceptance Is expected in a few days.

Many rules are to govern the
contest. Horses are to be kiddy
cars, v The mallets are to be less
than eight feet in length over all.

Explosives Are Barred
The ball will be no less than

three Inches In diameter or greater
than fifteen Inches. At this point
the military men promised that no
substance of an explosive nature
would be placed in the ball used.

Uniforms are to be such as fancy
dictates except that no plumes are
to be worn of a length greater than
three feet

"The members of the department
of athletics are to play personally,
not to pat somebody on the back
and say, 'Go out there now, and eat
them up.' This statement closed
the challenge."

Soldiers at Disadvantage
According to Captain Lehman,

one of the leaders of the military
side, his side Is laboring under a
disadvantage at the present time
because of the bad weather pre-

venting the training of their
horses. But he Is certain that
they will be in condition In time
for the meet.

The persons to represent their
departments have not been chosen
yet, but their names will be known
before long, me memoers oi ine
teams are to be chosen in a very
unique fashion. The department
of athletics will choose the mili
tary team and their rivals win
choose their team.

Mickey Speaks to Omaha
Chamber of Commerce

Prof. Clark E. Mickey of the
University of Nebraska spoke to
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the agricultural committee of the
Omaha Chamber of Commerce re-

cently on "A Comprehensive Plan
for the Development of the Water
Resources of the State of ft

While in Omaha, Professor
Mickey was the guest of Carl Gray,
president of the Union Pacific,

SECOND DRILL STAGE

Coach Oakes Leaves First
; Fundamentals for More

Technical Points

Freshman basketball squad has
been showing up very well In the
nightly scrimmage with the-Vars- ity

this week. Although the turn-
out has not been as great as was
expected the squad is a good sized
group.

Coach Bernard Oakes said, "The
material in this squad is very good
but the men do not have the excep-
tional ability as did the men of
last year. The size of the average
player is somewhat smaller than
those of last year but they may be
able to overcome this difference in
size by speed and deception."

The squad has advanced beyond
the fundamentals and have Just be-
gan to develop an offense. Later
in the season Oaks plans to divide
the squad into teams according to
their ability and these groups play
a regular schedule and. decide the
champions of the freshmen.

Among those looking good were
Rhea, former Arlington high school
star; Hokuf, malnBtay in Crete's
lineup last year; Koster and Gross-
man, a pair of Lincoln high stars;
Skov, graduate of Kearney high
school; Conklln, from Wenth worth
Military academy; Ju...ovlc from
Ohio; Smith and Wilson. Although
Oaks was disappointed in the num-
ber turning out, he has some very
valuable material and several
ought to be Varsity men next year.

OTHER CAMPUSES

Ohio State University
Visitation of fraternities by ex

change dinner guests as a means
to promote better relations between
the brotherhoods was decided upon
by the Ohio State university Inter-fraterni- ty

council. ,,
University of Minnesota.

An injunction suit has been
brought against the University of
Minnesota by a group of boarding
house proprietors to prevent the
erection of the new men's dorm
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stocks. None

1 was
2 coats were

13 coats were

9 coats were
1 coats were

1 8 coats'

8 coats
3 coats

1929

itory. The dormitory as proposed
will cost J270.000. and will be ;alii
for from the funds and by
the Issuance of certificates of deM.

Because of a change made last
year wherebv the Gopher, the Uni-
versity of Minnesota yearbook, will
hereafter be a senior instead of a
Junior publication, the annual will
be replaced this year by a hlrty-tw- o

page supplement, intended to
make a chronclle of the year's

in a manner similar to that
of the Gopher. '

University of Texa
Women students at the Univer-

sity of Texas are given motor
ability tests in the regular physical
training classes to interest them in
their own motor ability, to assist
in grouping the students In classes
and to assist the instructors la sir-
ing gradep.

The honor system has definitely
been abolished at the University of
Texas, A vote of nine to two In
the student assembly eliminated
articles concerning the sys-
tem from the laws of the students'
association. The honor system has
been In effect since the beginning
of the university in 1883. The

has been considered ineffective
for the last few years. At present
a plan is under consideration pro-
posing that instructors be in com-
plete charge of the examinations.

University of Michigan
Landscape designing at

the University of Michigan have
been opened to women doe to in-

creased opportunities In the field.
Several women have already grad-
uated from this department.

VALENTINE

It's time for parties. Slow Danesa,
Fast Mixers. . . .Valentines, House
Decorations, Party Favors. Valen-
tine Gifts and Greta, Garbo-Jol- m

Gilbert" stuff.

Dan Cupid's latest hint Is that the
Modern Way is to follow the Vat
cntlne, with a Valentine Gift.

We are ready to supply an the
charming- - necessities of this Gay
Season. Come In. look 'em over and
make your selection Cupid a
bent are still here.

DROS.
"We Create and Make the Things
that Take," in Party Favors.

BEAUTIFUL W
1213 N Street

season
over Vj Dnce

less than xi

250.00
....189.00 CQ50

MORE THAN YOU

FOR WOMEN
1222-122- 4 STREET

TIME!

GEORGE
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PAY

FURRED

Mm
Regrouped

and Less

Recent fortunate purchase of High Type
Winter Coats, added interest ir.to
Coat buying the past week. We are

pleased to sell you COATS which
are not found in late

some

coat

were

were
were

rental

events

honor

sys-
tem

courses

put

...139.00

....129.50
...119.50

... 89.50

... 75.00

... 69.00

5950
4450
3550

These groups included our en-

tire winter stock-Fit- ch, Mar-
tin, Wolf Lynx, Wolf Mor-mia- h

Fur Sets, all Mid Season
sport coats included.


